
Blue Highway - Billy Idol Some sweet mask, E  (pik)               F# (pik)    slide in 1st Fret 

Or eternal guitars. Yes I almost died 

key: F# Out to ride the night.                                          (G#) 

So sister so hip too. So glad that you're living now. 

Intro:     E I hear you and I miss you.                                 F# 

Co-starring in the U.S.A. I'm glad that you're here. 

F#                                         C# C# C# H H H 

So my good friend, You know we gotta ride I'm glad that you wanna stay. 

(G#) On a blue highway. 

the super drug ends. Walk with electroglide Because, 

F#                              (G#) On a blue highway. You know we're gonna ride 

I go up to the stratosphere Wave hello to Christ On a blue highway. 

A on my highway. Walk with electroglide 

Rain bright day glow. Yes I almost died On a blue highway. 

H                                        (riff) On the blue highway. Wave hello to Christ 

But when you want to pour your soul, on my highway. 

F#                                 C# C# C# H H H E (like Intro) Yes I almost died 

And I wake up, in the U.S.A.                 D (pik) On a blue highway. 

Why do I miss you. 

E                                      F#                 C# (pik) On a blue highway. (bis Solo Melodielauf) 

You know we're gonna ride Why did I kiss you. 

                 A      (riff) H  H Wings and we'll wind the love. 

On a blue highway. Because... Yes there's a time a time for love. 

E                                  F# Then you kissed me, 

Walk with electroglide E                                      F# On a blue highway 

                     A      (riff) You know we're gonna ride 

On the blue highway.                  A      (riff) (guitar solo in E) 

E  (pik)                     F# (pik) On a blue highway. 

Wave hello to Christ E                                  F# Why do I miss you 

           A(pik)    (lauf) Walk with electroglide Why did I kiss you 

on my highway.                      A      (riff) 

E  (pik)               F# (pik) On the blue highway. (guitar solo in E) 

Yes I almost died E  (pik)                     F# (pik) 

        A (naturell harmonics)    Wave hello to Christ 

On a blue highway.            A(pik)    (lauf) 

on my highway. 


